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to the par~ leaders-wbat he oonoeives to be the effea 
of tbe bo..voot' of the Oommi8sion and the Itate of teDsion 
In India, and It ia belioved that ho will be authorisod, 
upon hie return to India, to make a pronounoement olear-
1,. daBning the BrUish Government'. view of the meanin. 
of the phrase "responsible government, It oonoerning 
whioh serious misoonoeption hal been aroused . ." reuo .. 
of tha interpretation placed upon it b,. BD eminent ~ • .,; 
r811. ~ .. "'l" .. A N .... Chapter In NationsiEduoatiOllo BY' 

Professor R. X. Sangamelwaran. ... 
~.Derman Foreign Polloy. By Profe.lor T.G. P. 

~ .~ Spear .~ 48. 

Besides this. it is more than Ukel,. that it will,. mad .. 
know.n that aD inTit&tion will be extended by the GOVerJll" 
mem, .0 loon a8 tbe Simon Oommission bas reported, t.o 
1he Indian party leader. and otber responsible peNoaa 
to meet it in oonferenoe in London, 1fi.tboulI oommitme~t • ., 
to oonsider the material of all 'kinds that the Govefnmen* 
will by then have-before it, whether ot an ofBclal ohara .. 
oter or. otherwise, 1n ordef" to a'list.. it to Gome to a 
deoisioD as·to the manner in whioh Dominion Status can 
best be attained. Saoh a OOllferenoe- "rid Dot meet her. 
until nen year-probably in the &pIing.,. In tbOlle oizoum ... 
stance" it seem. obvioua that th'e' Govgrmnent oallnot 
bave made up itl mind yet or have bee~le to .Bch 
agreement with the other parties al w the nature of its 

SoolalBolorm by Logi.latlon, By Dr. 8. 
haminatban... • .•. 

B'&ommunioatlon 01 War. By tbo Ro,\" H. G. 
Balasundaram ... 
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, Labour Ooverment's Indian Policy, ".", 
APROPOS of the many rumours set aITcaf:, ~'" 

th~ vigorous contradictionB uttered, regarding--~ 
early snnouncement of polioy by the Labour Govern
ment and the oonvention of a round table conference, 
the truth seems to be what the exceptionally well 
informed London correspondent of the Indian Dailu 
Mail has stated on the BUbjectin his letter of 3rd 
October: . .< 

It '8 generally known that the various Indian leader. 
that bave-been lauerl, in thia oountry-all too few of 
them-anel otber friends of Illdia well aoquainted with 
Indian opinoD have been imprelsing UPOD the authorities 
hero lb. urge,pt d •• lrabilily of satisfying Indian .. nti. 
mint and aspirations at least to the extent of an eatly 

deolaratlon of lotenUon., in view of the events that have 
recentl, ocourred both here and in India and of those that 
are litel, to ooour tbere at the end of the ,.ear. That 
.besl repreaentat\onl have hen .,mpathetioaU,...reoeived 
by tb, lUnlsterl charged with the oonduot of Indian 
nO'niuba. be. a matt, .. of uDi"e1'8al testimony •. But to 
kanllate lb ••• nllmenta that have been ou more tbaD 
one 00088100 upre8!ed into tel'Dll of a definite UDdenac .. 
tGa to mike a deolaration of tb. eEtlD810D of Domi .. 

'bion S\a\ftoJ'to "india m the n •• , future il gOiDg muoh 
further tban th .. oircumstanoes warrant. What are -thoae 
oiro\lPlltanoes t Thlt Labour GoverDmeDt:, though oom
mitted to Dominion Statu fo, India iD prinolple, iI .110 
oommitted to awaitlns the repov o-f the Simon Oommis
liou."'and li- also cOlldhlon.d br itl strength in &he BOUie 
aod in lh' oountry. That betDS _0." II inoredible that 
'he Itat;ement tb~t h .. be.D telegraphed to India .". a 
Fre .. Appor. whleh ba. DO dlhDt meanl of vouohing the 
aOCUl'IC!J' C'f ttl Itatement. Iboulcl bear tb. Itamp of .. ". .. 

. eonolu,ionl. Indeed. It is most anxious to ayoid' the 
impression that it will do so witbout learning, at fin'&
h-.nd, from tbose leade. of Indian opinion that, for well
known rea.ona, have felt,tbex;naelves- deprived of sb. 

. • opportunity of presenting them, their vieW's of what 
should beAane In the best interelts of the two oouDine. 

~. .. > .. 

Temple entry of tbe Depressed Classes. ._' 
. POONA is greatly agitated ~st now b~ the oam~ 
paign of satyagraha which the leaders of the so-caIl
ed untouchables.are carrying on with the help of 
some leading Congressmen for the purpose of assert
ing a right of entry intq.the famous 'Parvati temple. 
The campaign was taken in hand in response to th .. 
public appeal which Sheth Jamnalal Bajaj as Chairman 
of the Anti-Untouchability Committee of the Con
gress'issued to Congress workers in senera!. It 
was preceded by a request preferred to the Trustees of 
the shrine to throw the shrine open to the untoucha.
bles. This request was unoeremoniously rejected by 
the Trustees who maintainqd not only that they 
considered the touch of the '!untouchables" as a pol
lution, and that for. that reason they would not 
allow the depressed olassesto invade the 8acred<preoints 
of the temple, but further that they, being mere trustees 
could nol;, by the terms of their trust, permit th; 
depr~ed 0188898 to enter the inside of the temple 
even If they would and that the temple was in no sense 
publio property and was not subject to those condi
tions to w hioh publio institutions managed out of 
state funds are. 

Th. latter contention of the Tfustees is demoll8-
tra~ untrue. The shrine wu the property of & 

to • 

• 
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former Peshwa and along with other PI'a
perty of the Peshwas lapsed to the Govern
ment who have transferred it to a Board of Trustees 
for management. Government retain full control 
over the property and can and must dismiss tile exist
ing Board if they insist upon manflging the property 
in violstion of the policy which it has enjoined 
upon all public institutions. That all public 
institutions on the support of which state revenues 
are expended in whole or in p,ui; must be 
be accessible to every element of the population is a 
oardinal principle of the Bombay Government's 
policy, subject to which alone the Government can 
be regarded us ha vi ng transferred the management of 
the temple. If the present trustees will not observe 
this principle, it is clear that they must be relieved of 
their duties. It is not therefore true to say that the 
trustees are constitllfionally unable to give access to 
the temple to the depressed classes, but it is iucum
bent upon them to do so. They Can either manage 
the property in conformity with the commitments of 
Government who has appointed them or relinquish 
their charge. 

Nor is it a fact that the Trustees are by 
individual convictions too orthodox to permit 
the intrusion of the untouchables into the temple. 
Most of them have very little orthodoxy about them 
and some ara openly alleged to partake of food pre
pared or served by untouchables. Such persons have 
110 moral right to deny to any section of the Hindus 
access to a temple meallt for the use of the Hindus 
in geunr31. They are doing so merely because they 
fear th"t Hindu public opinion would expect it of 
them. Such being their feeling, it is but natural 
that Congress workers and leaders of the untoucha
bles should havB thought of satyagraha as a weapon 
not meant for forcing their entry into the temple, 
which they have no intention of doing, but for per
guading the trustees and the public to accede to 
their just demsnd' by self-suffering. Those who are 
perhaps opposed to all forms of satyagl'aha should 
hear in mind"one thing about this particular cam
paign: by asserting their right to go into the 
temple no orthodox persons are subjected to the 
hard·:hips like those to which they would be sub
jeclerl if, e. g., they determin'lld to take water from 
s public well, in which case possibly the orthodox 
would be deprived of reasonable facilities for obt"in
ing a necessity of life. At the worst, in case the 
8styagrahis succeeded in their present campaign, the 
orthodox public would erase the Parvati temple from 
their I ist of sacred smines. That would not be a 
grest depriVation considering how many other tem
ples there are from which the depressed classeA ,\fe 
still rigorously excluded. 

But of coarse the satyagrahis oonnot assert 
their right u ntH the Trustees are converted to 
their viow. The least that we had expected of 
the Poona public, particularly in view of the faot 
that satyagraha methods have come so much into 
vogue, was that the satyagrahis would be allowed to 
JUake an attempt at conversion unhindered. But this 
expect(1tion was dashed to the ground. For the very 
people who hClve "non-violence" and "satyagraha" 
constantly on their lips practised violence upon the 
satyagrahis, wounding all of them more or less and 
one to such an extent as to require his being imme
diately sent to the hospital. The satyagrahis, on 
their part, remained absolutely quiet and unruffled, 
extorting the admiration of all those who are at all 
oapable appreciating self-immolation in a righteous 
OBuse. Those who know Poona from inside need not 
be told that all tho'e politic'i:lns who on the sligMest 
pretext speak of hunching on a movement of pa .. sive 
resistanoe against Government, in most oases little 
knowing whBt they mean, are all solidly ranged 

against the present satyagrahis because thair satya
graha is directed not against the satanio Government , 
but against the perversion of religiou which masquo- ' 
rades under the name of Sanahna Dharma. They not 
only do not support the satyagraha but Bre 80 i ntole
rant of it that they do not mind even re.orting to 
violence if by so doing they coula defeat ""tyagraht>. 
We for the moment hope for !lothi ng better from them 
than that they too shallremnin non-viobnt along with 
the ""tyagrahis, givi ng thiB method of moral warf"r. 
a fair chance .. The satyagrahis will perhap. be reluc
ctant to go to Government for relief, bllt the latter 
have a clear duty in the matter of I'equiring the 
Trustees to conform to their settled policy. Indeed 
sBtyagraha would then be ~nnecessary~ . 

.,. ~'. 

; . 
The Sukkur Barrage Savei! from Condemnation. 

FOR a long time people have t'een doubting 
whether the Lloyd Barrage and the C"nals Project in 
Sind are going to he a paying proposition but these 
doubts are set at rest by the Report issued by Sir M. 
Visvesvaraya and Nawab Ali Nawaz Jung Baha
dur. The experts have declared that if the scheme is 
completed soon it will pay its way and will be a 
great blessing to the province of Sind_But the Report 
of these experts bears out all the .Htrong criticism. 
made all along by the Press and the public 'in conne
ction with the scheme. The. experts declare that 
the project is not going to be the ma~~erpiece of 
produc~ive enterprise that it has bean "epresented by 
Government spokesmen. The total area brought 
under cultivation will be a million acres short 
of the estimated area. It a1'paars from the 'Report 
that due C3re was not taken in placing order~ for 
plants and \n fixing the rates uf wages and in 
examining the capacity of the dJ.·edger~ and th"t 
the whole scheme waS needlessly hurried. The 
financial aspects of tbe scheme were purposely omit
ted fron.! the terms of reference an d yet the expert 
engineers have made a casual survey of the finances 
and drawn some valuable conclusions. They recom
mend that the scheme should be regarded as an all
India enterprise and that a large part of the burden 
should be transferred from the Bombay budget to the 
Indian budget. It seems to us unjust that the. whole 
of India should be made to suffer for the follIes alld 
extravagances of a Provincial Government but there 
does not seem to be an alternative since Bombay 
alone would break dd'lvn under the burden. The 
experts thins: that apart from this, th~ scheme must 
be made to pay the IIsua~ interest on irr~gation 
works within a very short tIme after completIOn. It 
is cle~ from the Report that the Bcheme must be 
seen through as nothing can be gained either by pro
longing its completion or by scrappinll it, especially 
as nearly Rs. 10 crores have been already spent on it. 
The experts say philosophically that it is the duty of 
every citizen to accept conditions tI' they are and 
offer only constructive su ggestions an~ resist . t~e 
temptation of reviving old controversies. ThIS IS 
certainly the right attitude for the public to adopt at 
such an advanced stage. We hope the warning 
given by the experts not to exceed the estimates 80 
as to keep the whole cost within the limit of Rs. 
25 '25 crores and even to omit some non-essential 
works would be heeded ~y the authorities concerned. 

* * * • 
Mr. N. M. Joshi OD Labour Pr?blems. 

AN interview given by Mr. N. M. Joshi ~o the 
Press on his arrival in India relates the doings of the 
Indian WorkArs' delegation to the Geneva Labour 
Conference; from this it will be seeft that it has 
given a very good account of itself. Mr. Joshi im
pressed on the Conference that the only way to 
prevent the Asiatic workers from adopting the ideal .. 

• 
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'\ Geneva organisation to bring about an adequate 
improvement in the lebour conditions in Asiatic 
countries. At his instance a Resolution was adopted 
asking for e report on the labour organisations in the 
Colonies and in countries where the non-white labonr 

. was in a majority aIId he drew the attention of the 
Conference .. the need of revising the Convention 
regarding hours of work in favour of workers In baok
ward oountries. Mr. Joshi's suggestion of holding 

• occasionally a labour conference of Asiatio countries 
has been approved of by the Director of the Inter
national Labour Offioe and it is very likely to mate
rialise soon. It was very oourageous of him to have 
frankly told Mr. Wedgwood Benn .that the success 
of oommunism in India Will! due to the .habit of the 
employers as wet! as the Government of neglecting 
the grievances of labour till the weapon of stlike was 
resorted to. Referring .. to the Labour Commission 
Mr. Joshi sa.id that he was surprised to see a level
headed leader like Mr. Ginwal" making wrong state
ments about the Rt. Hon. Mr, Whitley and· the atti
tude of the British Trade Unions towards the Whitley 
Councils. In his opinion it wa.ihe duty of leaders of 
the Labour movement in India to place all tbeir 
grievances before the Commission and he .uttered a 
serious warning about boycotting the Commission. 
He removed the misapprehension that the Whitley 
report was antagonistic to Trade. Unions by citing the 
faot that it was .igned by two suoh veteran Union 
leaders 83 Mrr Clynes and Mr. Smilie. We hope 
Mr. Joshi's timely warning against the boycott of the 
Labour Commission will have the intended result of 
makinjf labour leaders see the error of their ways. 
The Whitley Commission is going to discuss exhaus
tively all the labour conditions so far as they affect 
the health and the standard of living of the workers 
ae well as the relations between the employers and 
tbe employed generally and labour csnnot stand to 
lose anything by such a oompreh~nsive enquiry. . . . 
Purchase of land by a Minister_ 

UlIDER tbe exterior of a volley of questions 
f auli allswers in the Bombay Council sbout the pur

ohseo of .oortain lands in tho Sukkur Barrage zone the 
raul issue is the propriety of aMi nister making such 
dasls when he is presumed to have inside knowledge 
of the future possibilities, in virtue of his official 
po_ition. The questions were simply symptomatio of 
the dssire oC the members of the Counoil that all the 
card. should be placed on the table and tbat there 
Rbould be nothing to keepbaok. Viewed in this light 
the temperand even the spleen displayed over this 
affair in the Council by Government beohesseems to us 
to be out ofoplaoe. The answers of the Hon. Mr. Hotson 
suoceed only in proving that the deal is technioslly 
correot from tl!.e legal point of view sinoe he S!lYS that 
the .Legal Remembrsncer had given in writing a 
favour.:lble opinion about the transaotion. It is true 
also that technically the rules governing the conduct 
of Government servants do not apply to the Ministers 
on I\OOOU nt of their peouH"r position. All this how
ever i. beside the point when the transaction is 

. que'ltioned frOID the pr>int of view of moral propriety. 
The attitude ef the Pross has been made wesr and 
there i. hsrdly a journal of note which has not .x
pre«sed in favour of establishing a convention by 
which Ministers should be prevented from entering in
to I\ny commercial deals which are even remotely con
neot.d with the portfolios of anyone of them so that 
there'lllight not be even a bresth of suspioion about 
their oonduot. Tbe integrity of puHio administration 
is a plsnt Gf very slow growth and nothing ought to 

, be dnne by anyone connected with it to jeopardize it. 
The blank refusal to put the Counoil in pos.."8SSion of 
al\y relevan~ papers in oonlleqtion with the deal 
is hardly oaloulated to inspire public eon.6dence. . .. 

~rti'!ts. • ., 

THEINDUN RAILWW CONFERENCE.. 

TlJ E address of Sir Ernest Jackson as President of 
the annual meeting of the Indian Railway 
Conference Association breathes a very hopeful 

spirit with regard to the future of Indian Rsilways; 
and this spirit would have been commendable but 
for tQ,e fact that in' many important matters the 
picture is not so rosy as we shonld all like to cI,ra .... 
The text adopted for his address by Sir E. Jackson 
was tbat the Indian Railways hsve replaced the rigid ., . . 
conservatism of the past by more progressIve I!le-
thods; and it is certainly a very appropriate one as 
there is no doubt that new ideas and broader outlook 
have made themselves felt in the working of our 
railways. In view of the fact that oompetition from 
roads is on the incresse he emphasized the need for 
railway administrations to give the public the best 
service that is possible; this is all sou nd from the 
economic point of view but we should rather think 
thst the railways should not requir. the stimulus of 
competition for improving their service. We are glad 
to note there is a decrease. in olaims p~id by olass 
I railways from &S. 120 lakhs in 1922 to &S. 10 lakhs 
in 1927 on account of the greater care bestowed on the 
transit of goods; it is good that rail ways have re
cognized that chaotic conditions in the handling of 
goods do not redound to the credit of their admini
strations. Sir E. Jackson thoroughly endorses the 
adoption of modern methods of oIaarii..g' earnings for 
through traffic by the institution of a Clearing H,:ouse. 

We are glad to note that Sir E. Jackson places 
the ohanges connected,with stsff and labour which 
are taking plaoe in the forefront of the administra
tive problems which rl"llways have to taoltle. We 
do not however share the optimism whioh he faels • 
ahout the position and attitude of the rail way em-. 
ployees. Suocessive conferences of railway workers 
have demonstrated the keen dissa.tisfaction whioh is 
felt by them with regard to mSDY points in conn_ 
tion with their terms of service and their standard 
of living_ It is hardly true therefore to ssy tbat th .. 
yast majority of them are contented and happy. Th .. 
demand made" by him that railway Unions should 
put forward fair and rellSonable representations and 
should give proof of responsible management is 
certainly one with whioh it is easy to agree but. to 
ensure this _ the management must be genuinely 
sympathetio to the U niona instead of antagonistic to 
them. Sir Ernest has given a long list of benefits 
which accrue to the railway staff; but even with 
regard to these it has to be remembered that the lion's 
share goes to the European and Anglo-Indian stalf 
and the Indian· staff is very scantily provided 
with the major portion of them. The discrepanoi .... 
betweea the finanoial provision for sohools for th .. 
European section and those intended for the Indian 
section have baen already pointed out by Pandit 
Kunzru. and other members of tlJ.ll Assembly during 
the debate on th&, -Railway Budget. The -inference. 
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he draW! from the fact that there is a horde of appli
aants when a vacancy has to be filled in every branoh 
of railway working is a non-sequitur; it is the large 
enent of unemployment in the country that is res
ponsible for this result and no facile deduction with 
regard to the attractiveness of the railway service 
can be based upon it. To Ray that all the woes of 
the employees al'e due to their heing hound hand and 
foot by the moneylenders is to sidetrack the issue. 
Wben we say this however we h!lve no intention of 
withholding a tribute of praise from the railway 
administrations for having started Co-operative 
Credit Societies for railway employee, and having 
assisted the wurkers to wipe off their indebtedness 
through this agency. 

Sir E. Jackson hewails the curtailment of the 
Railway capital'programme during this year as well 
as during the next year and he especially complains 
about the failure of railways to complete innumer
able minor works which taken collectively bring 
about a considerable aggregate improvement. This 
however is only one side of the picture; the other 
is that ambitious capital programmes make the posi
tion of the Government mOre and more insecure on 
account of ,ubstantial additions to the item of 
interest and whatever might be the productivity of 
the railways there is a limit to the interest which a 
country can easily payout of its current revenues. 
The standard of efficiency aimed at has to be neces
;",ily adjusted to the growth of general prosperity 
lind cannot be regarded as a sacrosanct principle 
which must he made applicable in all conceivable 
circumstances. 

The figure of passengers travelling without 
tiokets on Class I Railways is given by Sir E. Jack-

• 
son as reaching in 1928 two and a half millions and 
the worst of it is that to real ize the fares from these/ 
passengers to the tune of Rs. 26 )akhs, the cost entail
ed amounted to Rs. 27 lakhe. He recommends 
therefore a redrafting of the Railway ·Act so as t~ 
make the offence of travelling without ticket cogni .. -
able. We doubt ihowever whether this is not too 
drastic 1:1 solution of the problem and hefore seriously 
undertaking an amendment of the Ad we shonld • 
recommend the appointment of a Cnm.uittee of the 
Assembly to look into the question and consider it 
from the legal and other points of view. We are 
glad to note that Sir E. Jackson h"" acknowled!l<!d 
the helpful work done by the members of Local 
Advisory Committees. These Committees have done 
invaluable service in bridging the gulf between 
railway managements and the travolling public [llld 
in creating a friendly atmosphere. By means of these 
Committees the grievances of the latter have been 
brought early to the notice of the l:Iuthorities lind 
in various oases have been quickly redressed. With 
respect to third class passengers and their safety and 
comfort Sir E. Jackson eXl:lggerates what ha.< al
ready been done in this direction. I n spite of the 
money spent on improved services. electrification 
and safety devices and extensions the lot of the third 
class passenger is not very much better than what 
it was long ago. There is much leeway to be made 
up and fortunately Sir E. Jachon is consciou" of 
the fact, since he admits at the end tl1:1t we cannot 
rest on our oars. While the Indian critic of the 
Railways does not want to deny the progress which 
has been made, he obiects to the progress being over
rated and failures being condoned with a 8enee of 
smug self·satisfaction. 

GROWTH OF EDUCATION 
In British India and the Philippine Islands. 

of the Island.> to the Filipinos as soon as possible' 
and, as observed by Mr. Forbes, "the growing ten
dency of placing governmental affairs in the hands 
of the people themselves has carried with it a realiz
ing sense of the poiitical neces"ity of education," for 

1 "disaster inevitably follows placing powers in the 

A FORMER Governor-General of the Philippine 
Islands, W. Cameron Forbes, has claimed in his 
recent work on "The Philippine Islands"* that 

the United States has set an example to all other Co
lon;"l Governments in looking after the education of 
the inhabitants of their colonial posses ions, and that 
the educational achievements of the Americans in the 
Philippines after barely 30 years of control make a 
much better showing than those, say, of the British I, 

in India after 150 years and of the Dutch in the 
Net.herlands East Indies after 250. The publication of 
the Gowrnment of India'" Ninth Quinquennial Re
port on Education m!lkes it opportune at the present 
time to make a comparison of the progress made in 
India and the Philippine Islands in the matter of the 
expansion of education. We give below a few facts 
which will show conclusively that the claim put for
ward on behalf of the U.S. is fully justified. The 
decided superiority which that country has to show 
in this respect is to be attributed for the most part to 
the resolve of the U.S. to turn over the government 

·Pub. by Houghton Miffiin 00. 2 "018. 1929. 240m. 620+ 
6S6p. Ill' to. 

hands of an illiterate, uneducated or oppressed 
peolsantry." It was never the intention of the United 
States to stay for long in the Philippines, but to 
allow Filipinos to manage their own affairs; 
and therefore from the outset it deliberately 
promoted mass education as an essential pre-requisite 
to and a necessary preparation for the establishment 
of self-government in the Philippines. Thus, even 
while fighting was going on and bafore it was known 
that the Islands would pass to the sovereignty of the 
U.S., Americans made a beginning in the building 
up of a system of public education. "The first public 
school opened by the Amerioan authorities was one 
on the island of Corregidor. at the mouth of Manila 
Bay, within less than a month after the destruction 
of the Spanish fleet by Admiral Dewey. J,ess than 
three weeks after the ocoupation of the city of Mani-
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~a the following August ( 189~ seven schools were 
~nei." During the period 'Of military occupation 
• great activitY, was observable in all garrisoned 
towns in ·the establishment of schools of pl'imary 
instruction; " and it .as reporte-dthat by 1900 more 
than 100,000 children were in attendance at school. 
The public schools were then transferred to civil ad-

,ministration and at the end of the first year of such 
transfer, i. e, in July 1902, there were enrolled more 
than 200,000 children itt the primary schools .• Since 
then, steady progrees is being maintained so that 

• within ten years the enrolment had increased to such 
-an extent as to briljg up the percentage of scholars to 
total populstion to what it is at the present time in 
India, viz. 4·51. Now, of course, the Philippine 
Islands have left British India very much behind. 
The Britiiib ,GDvernment was of course never in a 
hurry to bring about a widespread diffusion of edu
cation in India, for it never pretended to be actuated 
by the altruistic motives of w hioh we find such rich 
expression in the utterances of the U.S. statesman. 
Self-government as an ultimate goal has only latter
Jy dawned on the consciousness of Great Britain, 
and the education&! record of the two countries is 
quite in keeping with their political obiectives in res
pect of their dependencies. 

In 1927 there were enroll&d in all .kinds of edu
cational.institutions in our country 11,157,4.96 pupils 
which gives, as said above, a percentage of .. ·51 to 
the total population. The total enrolment for the 
Philippine Islands was in the same year 1,099,306, 
which is 9·36 per cent. of the total population, i.e. more 
than twice that in India. These percentages how
ever do not give a clear idea to ... npn-expert mind of 
the exteut of the whole field oovere-d so far and yst 
-to be covered in future. This is best done by compar
ing the number of children in school to children' of 
Rchool-going age. , In India the 'percentage of scho
lars to school population is 49" for boys and 10 for 
girls or 32 '22 for ohildren in general. This 'percen
tage is not after all very much less than 35 '57 which 
is given in the Philippine School Report as the per

-plate the aeoondary stage, which corresponds to the 
high school stsge in this country. Such is the Am&
rican idea. • The sehool population is ,therefore eeti
'mated 'in the -Philippines at !6·3 per' cent. 
of the ,total .population, while in India it is 
estimated at 14 per cent., our idea being 
that pl'imary education alone is capable of universal 
extension. At the Indisn standard, therefore, the 
percentage of total enrolment to schooJ population in 
the Philippines would be 67-85. 'That is, for every 
100 children to whom we provide educational privi
leges, Americans provide them to 210 children in the 
Philippines. Thus'Filipinos have covered within 30 
years more than twice the distance> we have covered 

. within a period of time five times as long. This will 
enable the reader to compere the rate of progress in 
the two countries. Within the last 25 years the
enrolment in India increased from 4,521,900 to 
11,157,496 or 246·7 per cent.; in the ....me period the 
enrolment in the Philippines increased from 227,600 
to 1,111,509 or 722·38 per cent. That is to say, the 
,rate of progress in the Philippines is just a little less 
than thrice that in India. 

The rate of progress depends as much upon the 
duration of school life as upon the number of children 
who receive education in school. In this respect too 
the Philippines occupy a position of advantage com
pared to India; for the schools in that country hold 
ohildren lcnger than those in this. The amount of 
wastage that occurs in the primary school grades 
alone in India is shown in Mr. Littlebaile's Quin
quennial Report as follows :--

19Iz-Z3\19I13-U!1924--15 j 1925-26 i 1926-17 r9:!-~~ 
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oentBge of scholars to sohool population. But, in the These figures relate merely to boys' pl'imary schools' 
Philippines school age is held to consist of 11 years similar figures for boys' secondary schools or girlsl 

from the time when a child attains 6 years of a.... to primary and secondary schools are not given in the 
.,- report. But we can follow the whole academic career 

the time when ~e attains 17 ye~.. Every child must of children from the Philippine Reports, which 
be at school WIthin these age lUDlte and must com- are in every reepect fuller and more interesting. 
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if we compare the ,two tables we sh..J.l find that where
as of the 1000 children who start on their primary 
course in this country only 110 go to the end of it; 
in the Philippines as many as 317 do so. If we could 
compare the number of boys who drop out in the 
niddle and high school stages and that of girls in all 

the stages in India, we should find that the losses on 
these heads are proportionately heavier; but even 
estimating the losses at the rate at which they occur 
in boys' primary schools, we find that the losses in 
India are more than thrica those in the Philippines, 
Again, the attandance of Indian pupils is more irre
gular than that of Filipino pupils. The percentage 
of attendance in Indian schools is approximately 
77'6, while that in the Philippine schools 96'02, i. e. 
24 per cent. better than in our country. It should also 
be borne in mind that in the Philippines the high per
centage of attendace is attained without the applica.
tion of compulsion, 

The Philippne Islands are thus considerably in 
advance of India in the matter of general education. 
In those branches of education in which India is par
ticularly backward, e. g., female education, the !s
lands are of course still further ahead. The percentage 
of male scholars to male population in our country 
is 7'33, while that of female scholars to female 
population only 1'53, that is to say, the extent of the 
diffusion of education among girls is only about 
one-fifth that among boys. The disparity between 
the sexes, which is already great generally, becomes 
still greater in the middle and high school eduC3tion 

--- ----- -~-, 
I India \ Philip- Percentage 

I 
pines of (b) to (0) 

I-~ (b) (C) 
-~ 

~BOYS , .. 1 16,707,4291463,1111 
p rimary Girls ... 2 1,545,963 353,057 

Sohools Peroentage I 23 76 of 2 to 1 ... 3 330 

4 971,217 124,168 
M iddl. Girls .. , ~BOYS ... S 123,892 74,597 

Sobool. Percentage 
ofSto4 ... 6 

, 
12'7 60 4';'2 

~BOY. ... 7 744,444 42,255 
H ;gb Girl. . .. S 39,858 26,400 

Sobaol. Percentage 
I of 8 to 7 ... 9 , 5'3 62 1170 , 

This table gives us the following results: that 
female education in the primary stage is diffused in 
the Philippines nearly 3).3 times that in Indio.; in 
the middle staga 4% times; and in tha higher stage 
11% tim3s I The disp~THy batwaen the educ~tion of 
the two sexes is slowly decreasing in the Philippines, 
while it is increa,ing in India, A.s every year passes 
girls tend to overt:lke boys in education in the for
mer country; but in India they hg still further 
behind. 

We :could go on like this comparing various 
phases of the system of public educ~tion in the two 
countries, but we would close here. Before doing 
80, howevor, we must rec~pitulate the conclusions 
draw n above:-

(i) The P.I. are moving thrice as fast as 
Illdia lowards their higher goal of 
secondary education far all ; 

( ii) On axo ... of this higher role of progrey 
. the P:I. have already provided "au
catirmal facilities to twice '" many 
children as India ; 

(iii) Tiul P.I. schools lceep s'lch children as 
attend them thrice as 10"" ,'" Indian; 

( iv) In th" P.I. schools af/end'17lCe of children 
is one quarte,' better t/u", in India; , 

( v) In the P.I. girls' education is jiVP limes 
a8 wide-spread as in b,din. 

Of course the Philippines' education"l policy has in 
valved a large outlay of expenditure, This of itself 
is a very large subject, on which we cannot enter 
now. It is enough to quote the figures which Mr 
Forbes has given of the per capita educational expen 
ditures in 1924 in the three countries: 

Dutch East Indies, $0.24 : 
British India, ... $0.27; 
Philippine IslandI!, $1. 20 ; 

which shows that educational expenditure in the 
Philippine Islands is nearly 4J.i times that in India. 

INDIAN HOUSING IN DURBAN, 

I T will be recalled that in pursuance of the Cape 
Town Agreement, the Union Government institut 
ed an enquiry into the housing conditions of Indi 

ans in and around Durban in Novermber last, In their 
evidence the Ip.dians contended that if Indian housing 
conditions were bad the responsibility for them lay 
largely with the Durban Corporation, which housed 
its own Indian employees in a shocking manner, and 
refused to provide sites for Indian housing in the 
Borough of Durban and insisted on Indians going out of 
the Borough and developing an Indian village. Indians 
had objected to segregation of this kind not only on 
grounds of sentiment but also of municipal efficiency 
The sanitarpy and other municipal services of the 
Indian village, whose inhabitants had not the muni 
cipal vote, were bound to be neglected and ignored 
It would be a change from the frying pan to the fire 
The Commission of Enquiry upheld the Indian con 
tention in every respect, pointed out certain areas 
with in the Burough suitable for Indian housing and 
recommended that a sum of £.50,000 should be set 
apart for Indian housing, partly within the Borough 
Though the amount sanctioned was comparatively 
smsIl to solve the problem, yet it was a source of great 
gratification to the Indias that their contention was 
vindicated, and a quietus given to the villificstion 
of Indians for their unsatissactory housing condition 
The Durban corporation, under Mayor Eaton, a pro 
nounced anti-Indian and a fanatic advocate of 
segregation, declined to accept the recommendat ions 
of the Commission. No use has been made of the 
money earmarked for Indian housing. Dr. D. F 
Malan. the minister of the Interior, is reported to hav" 
sharply criticised the Durban corporation for this 
remissness. "I cannot help sayi ng that the chief 
reason for that is the general attitude of the people 
of Durban, who certa1nly cannot be described as 

. sympathetic." This remark is significant. It is a 
great abange from the old days to find the Minister 
of the interior and Q.r. Malan at that, publicly cen-
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\....uring the Durban corporation for failing to do its pean Powers towa.rds the League as revolutioll8l'.Y, 
• duty by its Indian population. Our Durban contem- , and proceeds to explain how it is one of those far
'porary attempts to shield the corporation from this I reaching .volutionary transitions, usually unperceiv
·censure. "Dr. Malan should know that the difficulty ! ed, to .. hich one wakes up rather suddenly when the 
in Durban is thalt there is practically no land for I new habit of mind has been firmly established· 
'Indian housing in the Borough, and the Indians will ! This change, by common admission, is entirelY due 
not take advantage of a housing scheme' outside the to the influence of the British Government, Writing 
'the Borough." It is time our contemporary knew in the Journal de Genelle some days ago Senor de 
"that the Commission of enqlliry, after full investiga- Madariaga remarked .-
-I;ion in which the Durban corporation participated "The obstructioniot polioy of England explaino tho 
.declared unequivocally that there was la~d in the period of "agna.lon in ,h. hio.oty of .h. L.ague. Th •. 

. " movement of whioh we rejoioe to .. day is explained by the 
Bo~oug~ su~table for Indian .hOUSlOg and condemned vi.al urge whioh tho MaoDonald MiDistry has br_h. 
by lmpllcation, the segregation scheme of the corpo- in.o it. This .p.otaol. ought '0 make tho British peo-
ration. U is unfair to repeat these exploded fallacies pie realil' the enormous re.ponsiblli.y whioh re." OD 

. ad nauseum. Nor does it add to the credit of the cor- th.m In int.mational matt.rs. If 'hey atop, the Leagu. 
poration that it should persist in ignoring the recom_ stop~; if .hey mov. on, tho ~~agu •. mov.a forw.rd." 
mendations of the Commission, and preferring to tole- Mr. Wlckham Steed, wrltlOg 10 the Europeen, 
rate the unsatisfactory cGnditions of Indian housing observe ... :-
to abandoning its disoredited scheme of segregation. U Two days ago a 'Very eminent BrUish offioial, an in. 

. timate. faithful, and consoientious oolleagoe of Sir 
It is fervently to. bs hoped that under the regime Of Aust.n Chamberlain put me .bia qu.stion, 'Why do ,ou 
.the new Mayor, the Rev. A. Lamont, whose symp.... think .ha oount,., r.volted 00 emphatically agaill!lt tbe 
thies fOf the underdog, be he a labourer or the di~- OOD •• "ative go.emment!' and add.d wi.hou' w.iting for 
franchlspd Indian or native, is well-known, the my reply, 'ID my opinioD, beoaus •• he Oons.ryativea 10' 
.accursed scheme of segregation will be finally aban- them.elve. be b •••• n by tho whol. body of movemen'. 

and tendenoies in the international world :for "whioh_ the 
..doned, and a great forward step will be taken to word GeDeva Itand •. • I am in agreement. For t ..... 
wards rendering social justioe to all oommunities. yeara at least I have felt the impatienoe of .the oountf,9' 
and that the recommendations of the Housi ng C om under tn. heavy w.lght oUh. B.ld win administration and 
mittee will be taken in hand at once. The health' i'. longing for a more dyDamio go ... mm~t. The vio-

.and happiness of even its Indian population should 'ory of Labour in tbe month of May w ••. muoh Ie .. the 
triumph of a party or of an eoonomio or politioal docirine 

weigh more with the City fathers than the satisfac- than the .xpression of a gen.ral "ill to rid tho oountry of 
.tion of perpetuating a prejudice against them. an obltaole to it. progr.... A. tbe British people I.e *" 

The failure of the Durban Corporation to utilise tbis progre •• oonsi.ts in the e.,ablishment of aooi.1 and 
Government laws for Indian housing has led Dr. international peaoe. in di8armament and in the concap-
Malan to observe ,that "the position is such that I tion of a oivili.ation from whioh w.r would have been 

aboliehed." ~ .am considering whether loans which a.re not made 
use of within a considerable period should be with- Mr. Steed is of course discriminating enough 
<lrawn." Obviously this is an unsatisfactory method to add that this new British tendency is vague • 
.of dealing with the situation. It may be justified Anyone familiar with England and, with the remark
from a purely financial point of view, but it is no able way in which the oountry in general wonlll· 
'solution of the problem of Indian housing which is seem to have swerved to the support of the present 
admittedly very bad. Between the vindictive reoal- Government would hardly doubt Mr. Steed's state
,citrancy of the Durban Corporation and the threat of ment although if the proverbial British virtues of 
the Union Government to withdraw unspent loans, dash and daring and care-free heroism a.re a 
the poor Indian has to suffer and wallow indefinite- little out of fashion the explanation shonld not be 
Iy in the present deplorable oonditions, which are a found in any arbitrary ohange of outlook. That 
danger not only to himself but to the non-Indian as change is the result of an intuitive, almost 
well. It is unwise of the Union Government to instinctive, appreciation .of world ohanges, which 
withdraw the grants. The wiser method is to devise may be summed up by the two factors of Americs.n 
means to see that the money is properly and prompt- expansion and Asiatio nationalism. The first neces-
1y spent. sitates co-operation with the oontinent of Europe for 

I 
purposes of effective commeroial and economio or
ganisation. and the second, a very special sort, of 

, liberalism and democratic outlook such as must bs 
diffioult for an a.ristocratic community to acquire. 

INDIA AT GENEVA. 

Alt the weeks:pass the~impression that the Tenth 
Assembly is.one of the most important gather_ 
ings of the L9!lgue yet held gs.ins ground, and all 

the prominent European newspapers with one accord 
devote their oolumns to It discussion of the general 
implications of the policy now engendered at Geneva. 
Mr)'hilip Kerr, writing in the 0",,",-, ohvaotwises 
the Change that has come over the attitude of the Euro-

And yet, oddly enough, it is as regards the second, 
Asian nationalism, that the British a.re showing 
themselves more sensitive and possessed of real in
sight. Close on the announoement of the Anglo
Egyptian treaty comes the proposal to terminate the 
Mesopotamian Mandate by Iraq's admission into the 
League, and, thanks to the troubles in Palestine, a 
movement has been set on foot in England, to rid 
Britons of the responsibility of establishing a national 
home for the Jews. All these are symptomatic of 

-
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the very genuine anxiety on the part Jf the British 
people to tackle Imperial prohlems and to set the 
Empire right. 

As regards co-operation with European States so 
as to consolidate production and facilitate commerCe 
the insularity of Britain has been most apparent even 
in this sessioll This tendency for European unity. 
like e\,NT attempt at federation. is largely the conse
quence of an intruding circumstance. Yiz. AUlerican 
power. Experience has 1l1~c1e it clear that no such 
union i~ possible of achieyemeut on a wholl.\- COlll

mercial or economic hasis. Repeated failures, the 
most magnificent of which has been the 1927 'Vorld 
Economic Conference, have laid harE' pol itical impli
cations, and the whole obstinate question of dis
Sl'manlcnt resolves itself into little lllurB than the ne.ed 
for a Europ2an political understanding. It is note
worthy that Loth the definite proposab made by the 
British Delegation regarding this in this Assembly 
fen flat. Mr. Graham's plea for a truce in tariff warc' 
and Lord Cecil'J-: measure dealing witb land arma
menls will go lime beyond the limits of thl' 
mechanical routine of the League. Contmriwise, thl' 
one hold Olo"e which the French Premier made, the 
deliberate isolation of EUropean repre~enlatiYe~, ill 
the very thick of the Assembly, has been l'ocei\'ed in 
England with little warmth and a great deal of scep
ticism. EYen MI'. Brailsford \'oucl"afes tt) it in the 
l\',/[ Lead.,. no more attention than the warning that 
the British would be taking upon then"elws ~o() grave 
a responsibility if they deliberatd:. set themseh'es 
agains(: the Briand idea of lhe United State- of Europe. 
du hiOl1S as it i~ in itself. 

So far Great Britain has been utilising the 
po~:-;ihiliUef' of Geneyu fot' safeguarding her foreign 
policy, ~~ for ·in~tance with Lo('nrn,~~ and it: is quite 
po"ihlo that in future Gelleva will similarly be used 
for facilibting l'he solution of Impel'inl problems. 
Recent prodice wuuld indeed seem to point in thal 
direction definitely. And in that case, the question 
natl.11'OIly urises whether we should not also fortify 
our ro;;;ition here. It -i~ n. fnI1.1.llUlte coineideuce that 
we had an Indian to sign the Treal,- of Versailles 
and on i:he important occasion Ilf OUT suh~('ribing to 
the Optional Clause of the H".~ue Comi' one of our 
own llutionnJs did it The intel'prctatiun that the 
Idsh Free State put~ on thi~ act h', ~~~ j~ wen known, 
fraught with great signifioancefor Imperial relations. 
Neither Ireland nor Australia would seem to enjoy a 
position here analogous to Canada's, but the day is 
certair.ly not far off when the Imperial Conferences 
meeting in Lonpon will have to reckon with Gene\·a. 
If only the Continentals were endowed in " richer 
measure with that sense of constitutionnl subtleties 
which Great Britain possesses thfLt day would be 
already at hand. 'Va wonld do well to envisage that 
possihility although meanwhile India's dispropor
tionate contributions must be noted. The stress lies 
not on the contributions lout on the altugether inade
quate position she occupies in the higher councils of 
the League, whether in its major rpolitical organs or 
in the Secrelarial:. It is difficult for an Indian to be 
()],tim istic nbuut GBllevII, but n1lt ~von the !Ilost opti-

mistic could wish his country to conti nne to bear her j 
present financial burden unless there is an early' 
prospect of her position with regard to the League 
proper being at least what it is with regard to the 
International Lahour Office. When this is achie,-ed 
-it rests with the GOYerrunent of India to obtain it 
by sending competent Indians e,ery yenr to Gene\-a 
and by allowing them the nece"ary latitude-our 
Government at home as well as the League authori
ties would probauly be agreeably surprised to find a 
different attitude from what is now prevailing among 
the large bulk of our countryn1en "huut Gene,"a. 

Gelleva, September !!4. 

A KEW CHAPTEH IN NATIONAL 
EDUCATION. 

THE CASE FOR NURSERY SCHOOLS. By 
THE EDUCATION ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. (George 
Philip, London.) 1929. 20cm. xvi + 156p. 

JUST a hundred years ago Froebel, the celebrated 
educationist, was the first to point out the need for 
organising a special class of institutions for children 
under five or six years of age. To him "Iso belongs 
the credit of putting the idea first into practice. His 

I famous Kindergarten (1837-1g44) was conducted 
'1 on the most original lines, and produced admirable 

results. He was convinced that the spirit of his 
pioneering work would, in course of t'iIne, spread far 

I and wide. But he had his doubts. about the march of 
events in the oft-neglected educational world: for he 
said" centuries may yet pass before my view of the 
human nature is manifested in the child, and the 
educational treatment it reqnires are universally 
recognised." Truly enough the pre-Elementary 
Schools came to be recognised officbll:; in England 
only in 1918. 

During the fifty years following the death of 
Froebel, his ideas were making headway bnt slowly, 
though it might now be safely said that all the best 
tendencies of : recent thought and action about the 
education of very young children centre round what 
Froebel said and did. 

In tracing the origin and progress of the pre
Elementary School movEment in Englal1l1, the report 
points uut that in the early ye31'S of this century a 
fresh impetus for the movement came from an 
altogether unexpected qum1:er. By 1902 in English 
urban areas the infantile death rate stood at the 
rather high figure of 180 per 1000 males, so thaI; the 
educational system was ' hobbled at the very begin
ning of the race'. Coupled with this there was the 
"ther fact more disturbing" to the mind of the coun
try ... viz. the 'alarming' number of recruits rejected 
bv the Armv at the time of the Boer War, as 
b~ing physically unfil. When the Director-Gene
ral of the Army Medical Service said that .. the 
reiection of one Gut of every three men eX8-
mIned by the medical officer points clearly to 
tho poorness of the human material for Army 
l,urpOS0,', .. hi~ wmd, were in the nature of all 
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. .,lemie shock to the Government and the .country. I able oocupa.ion. I. is a pl""e .. here brighlne .... "II. 
"', I' obeerfulne.s are froel, dispensed. where oleanlinellB 8DCl -

,bat the educationists of over a generation had been I tid in ••• are .he rule; where good habit .. moral and a .. ia!. 
preeeing for in vain by way of reform, the War develop Da.urally; whore regularity in 81eep and .play 
Lord succeeded in making them aooomplish by a few and medical oare ate assured; whore interest is 8limulated. 
strokes of the pen. The offioials Bnd the people enjoymen& experienced. inquiry eDoouraged, langu8Be 

suddenly bestirred themselves to action. There developed. I. is a refuge where a ohild may find rest, 
care, and trainilll' .••• , (p. 59). 

sprang up in quick succession several Departmental, In a word, a Nursery School is at onoe a nursery 
Inter·Departmental and Special Committees le~ding and a school, and both of the best possihle kina. . 
to the organisation of the School Medioal Service, The report before us de.~ls \. ith almost all the 
the founding of Creohes, and the formulation of New phases of aotivity of such schools besides throwing 
Education Acts. light on the fundBmental importBnce of suoh institu-

Meanwhile on the practical side, the experilllents tiollS, the nature of their organiaatiollS, the need for 
!lSsociated with the names of the Misses Macmillan multiplying them, the dimellSiollS of that problem, 
fro?, 1908 onwards were a splendid suocess. So much and the training of teaohers for the new kind of work. 
aO.m Englan.d the names Nurse~ ~chools snd \ CholmelY and his distinguished colleagues, have given 
MISSes M aomillall go together. TheIr life work has dr d st rt f 'h mOle formal kind . t . fl th us not" y-as- u repo 0 • e , 
bad not only an Importan m Uence on e move- . f . al th r t of recommenda-
ment 8S a whole, but in determining the polioy of d,ependmg ".or Itbs v

t 
uhe on f e . ISh d us with an 

. ·t If tiona maue, u ave urms e 
the Board of Education I se . , . d th·t t' e ao~unt that woul. d 

h t f I . . t mterestmg an au orl a IV uu 
It mllY not a ou 0 p ace, even In a reVIew, 0 ik t th d the specialist 

. 1 . I f h I st ds f appeal al e 0 e average man an . 
POInt out what t liS new c ass 0 sc 00 s an or. N S hi" re to Dlee' wI'th , , ' The esse for ursery c 00 S 18 SU u • 

Th. word school has unfortunately,come to be too I'f t warmer welooine 
. t d' th i IL f ·th as warm a we come as, 1 no a 

olose!y .... sacla e m e m n s. 0 many WI a 'Th Next St. in National Education' issued 
definite cou~·of study and ·learnlng. But the new tbhan

th
, e .: b fist 

Nursery Schools stand for a new ideal ill the edu- y The same I CO~I eellyeM
d 

eCed°reanad w· ell 
. h'ld ~ b' . e vo ume IS we pro u illustrat-

catIOn of the pre,school c 1 .y com mIDg nurture . eful b'bl' hy at the end. Had . . Th t d f thO ed There 18 a us I Iograp ~ 
With eduoatlOn. ey s 'an or mgs, . b k b 'd d ·th 'ndex it would have 

to whioh aro due to the ohildhood of the raGe: spaOe, the l)() een provl e WI an 1 
RUDs1..line, and fresh air; olelDUneuj regular and proper facilitated quick reference. 
feeding; Flle~p; exeroise and play; intelligont and pleuur- R. K. t)ANGAMESWaBAN. 

GERMAN FOREIGN POLICY. 
"'ROM BISMARCK TO THE WORLD WAR. By 

ERICH BRANDENBURG. TrallSlated by ANNIE 
• ELiZ>\llETH ADAMS. (Oxford University 
Press. ) 1927. 230m. 542p. 21/-. 

THIS hOlik, which is WI'itten by the Professor of 
Modern History in the University of Leipzig, was 
first published in 1924, when the occupation of the 
Ruhr still continued, and the attempt to foster Rhine
land separatism had but recently failed. The fact 
makes it all the more remarkable, for it represente a 
most courageous Bttempt to forget the war mentality, 
and "to see things as they really were." The book, 
he "ays, has been written "often in anguish of heart," 
in the belief "that it is as incumbent on us !IS on our 
enemies to avoid perjudioes formed under the obses
sion of wBr." The writer's anguish of heart has not 
been in vain, for his work i. as dispassionate as his 
intentiolls lU'e sincere. He represents the German I 
oounterpart of scholMs like Dr. G. P. Goooh who I 
have tried to rise, even ill the embittered atmosphere 
of war controver3ies, to the heigqt of truly scientific 
history. 

The book is important fur more than its since
rity. It is based on the great official publication of 

Jthe German archives, since 1871, and also on an 
independent investigation of the documents from 
1899 to 1914, which at that time had not been publish
ed. It is, therefore, of great importanoe as giving a 
learned and earnest Gennan's interpretation of the 
dlplomaoy of his own country. sUch works are true 
·oontributions to int~rnlltiol\al understanding. The 

book, which' is well translated, is throughout written 
in a dispassiou..te and lofty tone and merits the moaI; 

cMeful study. 
The dominant motive which strikes the reader is 

the atmosphere of mutual fear in which all the 
European powers moved after 1871. Fear of each 
other's power, suspioion of each other's motives led 
them one by one to take the precautions which preci
pitated the very 4isaster they sought.to avert. They 
remind one of nothing so muoh as the old oartoon of 
two suspicious fellow railway travellers, who pile up 
a barrier of luggage, bag on bag, between them, until 
in a paroxysm of suspioious fear they finally:fall to 
blows. Unless Herr .Brandenburg has :wholly mis
read the archives, Germany desired war· no more than 
anyone else, but her methods of avoiding isolation 
caused the very encirclement she dreaded. She 
feared as other powers, but her own formid
able power caused still greater fears amongst 
her neighbours. The period is the claBBill 
demonstration of the fallacy .. Si t'i·' pacem, bPtlum 
prepare." (If you wish for peaoe, be prep~Nd for 
war.) The grset fear of Germany was a double 
at'-aCl!: from East and West. Bislllarck sought only 
to maintain Germany's Europeau position~and he met 
this situation by the Triple Allianoe, the Re-insu
rance Treaty with Russia, and friendly relation.; with 
England France, rival to England in Egypt, and 
distrusted by monarchical Russi ... was thus compI .... 
tely isolated. His fall in 1890, l<)&:ling to the aeeen... 
clancy of the obscure and sinisbr V<ln Holstein, a. 

• 
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wirepuller of the type of Col. House without his 
benevolence or foresigh~, led to an immediate change. 
But the change, according to Herr Brandenburg, was 
on. of method, and not of aim. The young Kaiser 
and his official advi"erR thought of nothing but 
avoiding a world war, though they coupled this with 
.. desire to "take their place ill the ,un," to take a 
ohare ill world and cu)onia) ::{fail". 

It was Germany, under Holstein's influence, not 
Russi .. , who . refused to renew the re-insurance 
treaty after the first shock of Bismarck's fall, and so 
drove the unwilling Czar into an alliance with 
repuhlican France. Alarmed by this, Gennany 
thought of an English alliance, towards which 
Ohamberlain was also pushing the reluctant Salisbury. 
This project was wrecked partly ty friction in 
Afriel' and hi. constant attempts to drive hard 
hargains which irritated the English ministers. 
p:.r[;)y by th" Boer war, and partly hy indiscretion" 
like the Kruger telegram ( this wa, not the Kaiser'" 
illspiration but his adviser's way of meeting his 
""der .. that eomething !llUF~ be done" ! ). The fin"1 
failure after tbe Boer War was caused by the German 
demand tbat England must both join the Triple 
Alliance "nd obtain parliamentary consent for the 
Tree!'y. 1t 'i~ interesting to note that Lord Grey 
derived hi.< anti-German feelings from his period at 
tlw Foreign Office from 1892 to 1895. The German 
"I;bmpt to play the arbiter had left the arbitration to 
D;ngland, and England, failing with Germany, 
"'Illcluded the Entente with France. 

Germany, who had attempted to recover Russia 
by "Ileomaging her Far Eastern schemes, now hy 
'!leans of the "Willy-Nicky" telegrams and the 
Hyorko Treaty tried to de~a(jh Russi.. from France 
:ind to form a EUropean Le:1gue against England 
" the yellow peril .. and ultimately America. Thi~ 
w .. s chimerica]' Tbe Russian defeat by Japa~. 

destroyed German influence, and Russia herself 
t"med to Engbnd by means of the Persian agre('
T"ont of 1907. 

Tbe stage was now set; Europe was entangled 
in U I<ystel11 of rival alliances from which she vainly 
tried to free herself before the spider of war descended 
upon her. From this point we note the increasing 
clumsiness of German diplomacy, the inoreasing 
domination of the Triple Alliance by Austria, the 
l'ractic,' I dis"ppeorance of Italy from the alliance, 
.. nd, (I'um the time of the fall of VOn Buelow in 1909, 
the 'ilwrea,ed influence of the Kaiser (previously 
Ilft(m not given viLal information nnd sometimes 
dnc"jn,d hy his advisers) which in practice moant 
tho illcr"ased domination of the military p"rty. 
8tm there is 11<) evidence th:lt Ge.rmany desired war 
but"' master hand wes removed und the carriage of 
~hte rulllbled with increasing helplessl\ess towards 
th" "byss. The two Moroccu crises illustrate this 
tend~[\cy. In the T .. ngiel' orisis Germany neglected 
the clt~nce of obtaining concessions when Rouvier 
ot'forprl them, unnecessarily humiliated Franoe by the 
,1iHmi", .. 1 of Dc\r.as><', alld finally was compelled to 
.. eo France nssume a practic .. l Protectorate. In 
J 9 II Rhe f'l'oiled her case for compensation by 

demanding the wbole of the }i'l'ench Camerooty. 
with the result that she was checkmated by EngV.b 
support of France. 

With the Balkan war the lead definitely p ..... d 
to Austria, ,dact which Berlin fully recognised hut 
bckec~ the resolution to rectify. "Does it r.ally pay," 
wl'ote von Tschirschky to VOll Jagow on 22nd 
May, 1914, "to attach ourselves so finnly to thi. 
ramshackle state, and continue the toilsome tasle of 
carrying it along witb us?" The extent tu which 
Austria dragged her ally is shown by the fact lh"t 
the ultim"tum to Serbia wns only shown to the' 
Germons 24 hours before it waR due for deliv.ry in 
Belgrade. It, terms caused a genuine shock but it 

, "'a.- too late to stop it. The Serbian reply caused 
a reaction of opinion against Austria, and Germany 
cUrl her best to mediate betwean Austria and RUBsia. 
H ~rr Brndenbmg agrees with Dr. Seton-W at")11 in 
tll'inking that the decisive step was the !!"ner"r 

, m,Jbili",3tion of Russi.., instead of a part;,,1 mohilis,,· 
c"iutl &g~dm;t Austrir., when Germany wa~i urging 
AUbtri~ tu mud"",tion. This took place on July 28-29 
r.fter the Austrian declaration on ::lerbia' !lnd it W!lS 

continued all July 30 in spite of a personal appeal 
b;" the Kaiser and after characLerbtic vacillation by 
the Cur. At this point Germany passed under the 
cOlltrol of the military, and immedhtely put berself 
in the wrong by declaring war on France bec~u>;e her 
military phn reckoned for .. war on both frunts and 
would bave heen upset by " French delay. For the 
8-al1le mechn.nical l'eas:lO Belgium wa~ invaded and 
the entry of England hastened and simplified if not 
actually precipitated. Herr Bmdenburg, it Heem~ 
to us, is too hard on the French at th18 "tag~. Thoy 
cert"inly believed" war inevitaUe, but that· was 
becn-use they feared and suspected German aggression 
as much 8S Germany feared them. They were no more 
deliberately planning a war of revenge than Germany 
was" war of "ggrsssioll. So the war began as "
re,ult of efforts to prevent it. Tho whole book shows 
in" most sombre way the logic of the policy of 
armament.< and national self-interest and contains 
solemn warning to the present of the ease with which 
plans to ensme peace in"pired only by fear may turn 
into schemes for waging war. There is a rei'll danger, 
as has been said, that the neKe war may be fought on 
tbe issue of the best way of preventing it. 

Herr Brandenburg consideTs the deeper causes 
of the war to be mutual fear, the intense competition 
of national interests, :1nd the rivalry stimUlated by 
the scramble for Africa and the absence of further 
outlets for imperialism at its close. In conclusion we 
msy point out one or two things which show how far 
the world has travelled since then. The annexation 
of Tripoli by Italy in 1912, recalling }i'rederick the 
Great's seizure of Silesia in 1740, could hardly be 
rep.ated today. The Kaiser agreed to the establish! 
ment of the Hague Court because he thought it conld 
never be more than a faTce. All the powerR planned 
and aoted as if there was no such thing as European 
or world interests. The national state was absolute. 
On the other hand Parliaments and public opinion 
had to be oonsidered in spite of the outward panoply 
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.~onarOhy. Individuals oould guide but no longer 
'. o. te world forces from the Kaiser downward. 

Litt e as it was realieed at the time. the monarchies 
of Europe were but the gorgeous shell. of a feudal 
p&l!t. to be cast: at the first convenient opportu nity 
by the .teadily growing force of public opinion. 

T. G. P. SPE.\ It. 

" ;.ivGlAL REFORM BY LEGISLATION. 
.LEGAL ASPECTS OF SOCIAL REFORM. By 

PAUL ApPASAMY. (The Christi"n Liternture 
Hnoiety for India. Msdrns. ) 1929. 2icm. ~xvi + 
256p. Rs. 3/-. 

THE author of this little book derives title to tre .. t 
of "Social Reform in its Legal Aspects", from tile 
faot that he is a B~rrist.r· .. t-Iaw and a m.mber of the 
subordinate judiciary. S •• ing that the Central 
Government in thie country is gradually awakening 
to B •• nse of its responsibility to promote healthy 
social I egislat;ion, 8S is evidenc.d by the whole
he&rt.d support it il ... giv.n to uhe Ohtld Marriage 
Prevenlion Bill, now on the legislative anvil, the book 
hy mBde its app.aranc. at a very opportune time 
Bnd' i. sure to furnish material for thought, even 
though one dnlllj not see one's way to aooept all the 
views propoundsd by the author. 

The author divides the subjeot into three main 
partH, eaoh psrt b')ing devoted to one of the major 
problems of 80cial r.form, viz., (1) status of· women, 
(2) cast., (3) jOitlt familY, the titl.s of the s.cond and 
third parts sugg.sdng that the work is mainly con
oern.d wi,h Hindu Bocial reform. E"ch of the thr •• 
main head. is dealt with in a numb.r of chapters 
dealing with the various asp.cts of the problem, and 
after briefly touching on the exisHng "'"t. of the law 
the Buthor procaeds to make his suggestions for 
reforms whicn in his opinion are immedi~t.ly neoes
aBry for social progress. 

Th. fact", that the author is an Indian Christian 
by birth and has had littl. or no opportunities of 
dealing judioblly with the evils under which the 
Hindu suciety is groaning, are a sufficient .xouS., if 
opiniollH differ a.. r.gsrds the diagnosis and prognosis 
of the .vils fo, which h. provideS his own rem.dy. 
To some it may app.ar the rem.dies sugg.st.d are 
Inapproprirlt. or timt th.y are not suffici.ntly bold 
and radigal or thst th.y are outside the soope of 
legitim"t. State interf.r.nae. The author hims.lf 
olaims that the r.medi •• that he has sugg.st.d are 
_entially just and imm.diately practic:lble, e.g., to 
remove the disqualific"tions due to s.x and to confer 
eU1;'ality of status as rege\rds all olasses and cast.s. 

We are. how~v.r. unable to ag,·e. with the broad 
generalisation indulged in by the author as respects 
the origin of the institutions h. wisiles to g.t alt.r.d 
or with hi. unsparing cond.mnation of some of them. 
E.g. at. 120, h. sayS. "Gener,uly sp.aking the 

·oast. systam taken together with the arrang.ment 
known as the ioint family has made for poverty, de
grad"tion. "t~gn'ltion and want of entsrprise." Again 
at page 137, "The original t.mpl. W8S probably, in 
most oases. a Sudra t.mpl • .'· Butw. ar.substantially 
In agreement with the modifications sugg,st.d in 
chapter S of book 11 (us. of publio roads). in ohapter 
1\ ( walls, tanks and water oours.s ), in chapter 7 cha
mms, offioes and publio institutions), in cilBpter II 
( rna. ... eduoation ). 

The suggestion that the ;l{i/uks/.,lfY.l joint family 
syst.m should be altered and brougilt into line with 
the Dayabooga system is a fsr-reaching one and one 
whioh requires more careful oonsideration. but there 
.. ill be r.adi.r aooeptano9 by the publio of the sug
gstions regarding the enlarging of the scope of "self. 

acquisition" snd the alterstion by the legislature of 
the law r.lating to "gains of science." It is difficult 
to appreciate exactly what the author means by. th,\ 
suggestion (Bt p. 199) "that once a s.lf·acquisi
tion, always a s.lf-acquisition" should be the mle. 
We are afraid the author does not precisely realiee 
the serious Ilonsaquences of hie suggestion at p. 202. 
that a man should be given the option to declare that, 
he will follow the Indian Succession Act. Thougk 
the book was published in 1929. we nre surprieed that 
no refer.nce is made to India Act 11 of 1929 which 
made certain chang.s as regsrds the order of suc
cession of c.rtain oognates in preference to mOre 
remote agnate., nor is the Act of 1928 referred to 
which removed some of the disqualifioations under 
Hindu law for inheritance. Th.re are v.ry many re
forms which are urgently necessary in the law of ad· 
option, but it is not olear that legislative interference 
is called for at this stsga. Judicial legislation his. 
not yet exhaust.d its powers of equitably modifying 
the anomali.s of this branch of the law. 

It is however in the realm of "the rights alld 
status of women" that State interference by way of 
l.gislation is necasssry, and it i. just in suoh matts ... 
that the Stat. is unduly and nervously oautioU6., 
Th.re is no gainsaying the fact that the anomal.., 
of the Hindu widows' estate and the reversione ... • 
olaims should be swept away by the legislature. It 
will no doubt be a simplerproc.ssto conf.ron women 
an absolute estate and to give them a share in their 
fathers' or husbands' property. The author's scheme 
however of adopting the rules of Intestate succession 
as laid down in the Indian Succ.ssion Aot is not 
lik.ly to ba accapted by the Hindu community. The 
same might be said of his r.commandation fQr com· 
pulsory registration of Hindu marriages. That 
inter-cast. m=iages should b. allowed is a reform 
that is no longer nec ...... y at this stag.. The author 
s •• ms to have lost s\ght of the effect of India Act 
XXX of 1923, with the result that his observations 
at p. 131 on the Brahmo Marriage Act, III of 
1872, ara out of date. In p,,"sing, we may observe 
that the author is not quit. acourate when h. says 
at p. 58 that af,uloma marriag.s are not v .. lid 
at the pre"ent time. 'fhe tr.nd ofrec.nt decision:; of 
the High Court.. of Bomb!>y and Madras is tu re
cognis. the validity of such m,.rriages, but perhaps 
we might agree with the au tilor the matter is still 
not b.yond doubt. Th.re are quite a number of oth.r 

. suggestions on other misc.lIaneous matt... which 
how.ver do not really come within the soope of 
"legislative remedy for social evils." In oonclusion, 
we would say th"t it would have been very useful if 
the author had seen fit to give a summary of the 
various reoommendations he puts forward for legisl .... 
tive aotion. We are how.ver oertain that the publi· 
shers have done a really good aot for the reform of 
Hindu sooi.ty, if this little hook Ie&ds its readers to 
think oalmly find deeply on the various qltestioll8 
raieed in it. 

S. SW4MJN4THAlf. 

EXCOM .. IUNICATION OF WAR. 
TI1E CHRISTIAN'S ALTERNATIVE TO WAR: 

AN EXAMINATION OF CHRISTIAN PACI
FISM. By LEYTON RICHARDS. ( Student Chris
tion Movement. London. ) 1929. 190m. 159p.4./-. 

THIS is a valiant effort to deal with a problem 
which is f8St becoming a oruoi,.} test with many 
I .... ders within Christendom. During the Great W ... ·, 
save for the few outstanding m.n ultd woman wh,. 
declared against w .... the rest of the people followed 
the diotates of the State. In one of h is books, Prof . 
Graham Wallas points out tllat the dignitaries of 
one ohuroh olosely followed by sermons· and SO,,""" 
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meRts the declaration" of the State. The author is 
oontempbting 'the reality of a warless world'. His 
qualification is that in early youth he was brought 
into touch with the Society of FI'iends who have al
ways, amidst much contumely, stood for a 'warl.8s 
world'_ In the introductory chapter we have certain 
Rtartling disclosures reg~l'ding the ugly possibilities 
of the lIext w .. r if there is to be one. It is said that 
"the Chemical Warfare Service has d'iscnyered a liquid 
approximately tJ11'ee drapE of which, when applied to 
lny part of the skin, will Cause a man's death; one 
plane carrying two tons of the liquid could cover an 
tU'NJ. 100 feet wide by seven miles long ;n one trip, 
and ':~>uld deposit material to kill every man in that 
urea 

The chapters 011 the Nature of W"I' contain a 
fe,.rlc"" exposition of the horrors of WOl'. The first 
,b.Ilge,· is the illusion which SllTI'ounds war preyent
ip;~ the ordinary man and woman from seeing 'it" 
~;<f','~ntial nature'. Then we have the wrong kino of 
jm' !"Tlai:ism which daily fosters the -idea that warfare 
,,; . "C,.S",HY part of a citizen's dLlti". MI'. Richm'do 

111 ... ·'8' p"inted reference to the adornment of the entra
"CL'" to chmches with the spoils of war. The 
,:,mn'..llat-ive effect of all the~e differ211t element::, is l~O 
J.lrCl"h3.'~~ t':'!9 war-minu. in p:.J.::;~ing. we mav rnention 
thai. til.' cine'lll" of the day is creut-ing th~ cinema
mind I.'\-- i: .. h ~ll the tn8tc for t:hl;:' friyolotl~ and the 
:';"!I",p,ti, IU~"'\I. 

In the closing ckwter MI'. l.eyton Hich'll'd:; 
In";;,,,; " l"Jwcrful app,,, .. l tu the churches to "handon 
tho r,,-i",:iplo ,)f 'safet)' first' and to take a share in 
oh, 'sh"ol' l'Leklessness of Jesl" in fidelity to the 
will ·,r (;(1,1'. The a"lllinant element of 'risk' has to 
"np,' im" ;he life of the Christian Chureh. Enli,;ting 
:'HIlHg t1'~nrle in any kind of military dif;cipline will 
disapp('~.r :\nd the creation of the pe8.ee utmosphere 
will become n. possibility. It iF: a.<:: the author Hays 
'-, !,syc1,0Iogical situation'_ And it lies within the 
pown" "f the Church to alter the psychology of state
er3ft tJy. the s-ingle c1C?'.-iC2 '11' l\~C\l!1ll11Ullie~tlng war 
:i.ud ~ 11 It:;;, works frtlll1 bel' hord.'l's ~:-; something alien 
t', i,-' ,0\ :~:lthorit:'o~ of Christ. 

(;'t~ Labour Government ha::: t,:.lken up the redu( .... 
l:1'Ht '. '.\"[lr machinery in c~ ... rn('~~t. I-{ow far they will 
Hll("~;~~"l \\"e dl) not know. But the t'ime },~eemR to he 
IJpr··)rt'l n 'T01' the ('hul'chE'~ all over the? world to 
('."U .... : ,_: ':' l he ycry V'(g'Ol'()US and th dll:i nit 8uggestion 
of J\f. ! .,:\d:flll R'ieh::rd'F 'The (,bl'i ... t·i~11 AltErnative 

H. G. B.UAstTlIDARUM. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
. CHINA'S MILLIONS. By MNE LOUFE STRONG. 

(Coward McCann, New York.) 1928. 22cm. 413p. 
$01.00. 

'OWN,.\'R MILLIONS' by Anne Louise Strong is 
"n cnnnently readable b?ok. It is a vivid personal 
nurwil\e of an AmerICan WOlllan who travelled 
thrc,ug:' China:ill 1927. The year 1927 was a year 
hig with eyent,; for China. .It witne."sed the Rpliir in 
t~~ Kuolllmtang, t~e e,;tabl.]shment of the Nanking 
(,oypmment hy Chmng Kal Shek, the persecution of 
Lubou r ~\Ud ,Pe~sant movements in the provinces 
lIlId"r ChIang s control, and the ,;trife for supremacy 
bl)tw~'\n the 'Var Lord~. 

1"'." hook is " store house of informution for those 
wh" Y1'1~h to know China',; milliolls. The authoress 
d",,[R With the PeaR"nt, Lnhour and ",rom en lllove_ 

ment in China rather than the shifting alliances r. 
self-seeking Tuchuns and opportunist politicians. ;r.ho' 
sty Ie is good and the numerous stories which the· 
authoress narrates, an'd the illustrations printed in 
the book make it interesti ng. The book has a dis
tinctive character of its own, for Anne Louise Stron" 
is able to weave" fascinating web of the Chinllll9 
Reyollltion which few have hitherto done. 

M. V. SUI1RAHMANYAM. 
I 

HISTORY OF EUROPEAN MORALS. By 
WILLIAM EDWARD HARTPOLE LECKY. I Van
gUard Press.) 1927_ 19cm_ 115p. $0'50. 

LECKYS' History of European Momls is one of those 
classics that are always admired and rarely studied. 
The exhunstive treatment of the subject by the 
author has been mainly responsihle for its bulk and 
this it is that prevents it from being as widely knowR 
DS the importance of the subject and the lucidity of the 
"tyle demand. The Vanguard Press has done a real 
service by publishing a summary of the great book, 
Mr. Clement Wood has admirably carried out his 
part. He haR done [\ lot of pru ni ng a nd yet preserved 
tLe beauty of the original. The htlndy little volume 
jp re21ly f' pucJ:::l"t cla~sic. 

R H. KELKAR. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

THE ECONOMICS OF SOCIAL PROBLEMS. H. A. SlI:n:a
man. ( University Tutorial Press. ) InS. 20olD. 399p.5/6. 

A VOYAGffi TO SURAT IN THE YEAR 1639. By J, OVING
TON. Ed, by H. O. RAWLINSON. ( Oxford Un! .... it)' 
Pre.s.) 1929. 200m. S13p.12/6. 

SELECTED ARTICLES ON THE PACT 01' PARIS. Oomp. 
by JAME"; THAYER GEROU _ D. (H. W. Wilson Co., 
New York.) 1929. 200m. 287p. $2.40. 

INDUSTRIAL STANDARDIZATION. (National Indu.
trial Conference Board, New York,) 1929. 230m. 306p. 
$3'50. 

THE INDUSrRIAL REVOLUTION_ By CHARLES BEARD. 
( Allen & Unwin.) 1927. 20cm. 105p. 3/8. 

SCHOOLS, TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS IN BOVIET RUS
SIA. Witb a For.word by W. T. ({DODE. (William. &; 

Norgatc. ) 1929_ 18,m. 82p_ 2[--

THIRD EDITION 
Revised. Rewritt,u, Brought IIp-to-date 

Growth of Indian Constitution 
and Administration 

BY 
B. O. SAPRE, :.1. A., 

Pri~cipa'. Willingdon College, 8aogli 

"rice Rs lI-O-O. 
The new Edition is in' every ;way an improvement 

upon the old one snd will be found indispensable to 
students and the gene",l re,der. It has been very 
favourably received. 

Other books oj the alltlior. 
1 Essentials 01 Indian Economics 

Pages 600. Price Rs. ~-4-0 
2 Economics of Agricultural I'rogress. 

Pages 225. Price Rs. 2-S-{) 
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